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INDIAN DIPLOMAT TO DISCUSS SOUTH ASIAN SECURITY 
MISSOULA -
A recently retired high-level Indian diplomat will visit The University of Montana to 
deliver a lecture on security challenges in the increasingly volatile region of South Asia on 
Thursday, Nov. 13.
The talk, titled “The Strategic Environment in South Asia: How the Afghan War and 
Pakistan’s Troubles Impact India,” will be presented by the honorable Hercharan Dhody at 7 
p.m. in the James E. Todd Building Room 210. It is the latest installment in the Mansfield 
Center’s new Visser Lecture Series and is free and open to the public.
Dhody, whose career with India’s Foreign Service included five ambassadorships, 
remains an influential foreign policy and cultural consultant in his home country. Dhody’s 
lecture at UM will be his only public presentation during his current trip to the U.S.
According to Mansfield Center Director Terry Weidner, Dhody’s presentation is 
particularly important as the U.S. shifts its military attention to the Taliban in Afghanistan and 
its counter-terrorism focus to western Pakistan.
“India has started to gain our attention economically, but it is also vital strategically,” 
Weidner said. “Ambassador Dhody is ideally qualified to talk not just about India’s
increasingly vital strategic role, but how South Asia and India in particular are impacted by the 
conflict in Afghanistan and the increasingly precarious situation in Pakistan.”
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